
The Karl Coke Evangelistic Association, Inc.

“End to End” Partners for Evangelizing the World:  Providing the tools necessary from
salvation to a Bible college to ensure the perpetual, independent, success of Christianity

Partner #1 - Campus Crusade For Christ (CRU)
Introduces All People Groups to Jesus through the “Jesus Film” (in every language).

CRU Provides:  Two Jesus Film Versions:  1) for adults; and, 2) for children
The Jesus Film can be shown by projector and screen, computer and on every device.
Provide backpack with laptop, video, solar panel and projector for use everywhere.

Partner #2 - Pocket Testament League
Leads all seekers to salvation.

Provides the Gospel of John (in every language) to all who view the Jesus Film,
and, who desire to attend a multiple-week study of the Gospel of John.
CRU also provides an audio Gospel of John to illiterate people groups.

Partner #3 - The American Bible Society
Provides every disciple a Bible (in their own language) who has been born-again,

and, is being discipled in a local congregation by a trained pastor.
The American Bible Society is over 200 years old and has a relationship with sister

Bible Societies in 127 nations.  They provide printed and digital Bibles for all.

Partner #4 - The Timothy Program International
Provides a 120 credit hour Bible college curriculum to all denominations and

independent churches who wish to train pastors and evangelists who receive God’s
call.  The curriculum is available online or taught by mentors in churches.  The

curriculum’s lessons are solely from the Bible.  It teaches students how to study
the Bible through history, culture, geography and grammar.  It is designed to:

1) learn one lesson; 2) teach that lesson; and, 3) do that lesson.  Therefore, there
is no waiting for four years to graduate pastors to become pastors/teachers.  All

lessons are supported by teaching videos and are done in multiple languages.
All students are required to teach each lesson to:  1) their family; and, 2) their church

before they take their exams.  Also, spiritual diaries must be kept and submitted.

These four ministries give their gifts so that each revival is immediately
independent and perpetual without continuing to need foreign aid to survive.

How?
Partner #5 - Every Nation’s Revival must be financed by their own people!


